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Mark Chavez()
 
I am a young man (16)   lost in a world of chaos...My only sense of hope is in my
writing!
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A Love
 
When i look into her eyez i see it all
 
A future of incredible moments
 
A heart filled with joy
 
A smile which could stop most wars
 
When i look at her i see everything in a better light
 
When i picture 'us' its incredible
 
A future shining brighter then the brightest star
 
She is incredible
 
More then words could describe
 
Not sexy but beautiful
 
Not just smart but intelligent
 
Not funny but hilarious
 
When i see her smile it makes everything better
 
When i see her potential i am amazed
 
When i see her smile i smile
 
She is truly one of a kind
 
It really could be called brilliant
 
But no its not its
 
Magical :)
 
And as steven once said
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She is
 
My favorite hello
 
And my
 
Hardest goodbye
 
Mark Chavez
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As  A Child...7 Colors
 
I looked up to the rainbow and seen 7 colors
 
Now i look at the sky and i only see mist and fog
 
Time passes by and everything around me chages
 
I search for those in my past, and none are 2 be found
 
They are no where 2 be found!
 
I open my heart and close my eyez....
 
I want to kno if i gaze again into the sky, if ill ever see that rainbow
 
Will things be different will i see the rainbow if i take a chance
 
I want the fog to fade away...to lift and be gone
 
So all i do is pray, and wish this fog be lifted...i scream in my soul
 
Cause i lost many things and want the past 2 return
 
And the fog to fade away
 
But then i find out when u lose one thing
 
Another takes it place, and you move on to another
 
7 colors of the
 
RAINBOW
 
Mark Chavez
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As I Lay Down To Rest
 
As i lay down with this frown
 
I wait
 
For the sheets to get pulled over
 
For the book to be read
 
It is my final thoughts before i lay my head
 
They are these precious moments
 
The ones that can never be repalced
 
They remind you
 
That you must take wut you can get
 
When daylight fades
 
I think about the promise of a better day to come
 
But wut if i dont wake
 
Then the day will never come
 
As i lay my head to bed
 
I think
 
Of how i spoke my last words
 
Of how my last impression was
 
Of how i imapcted her life
 
Was it a waste?
 
I hope not this cud be my last thought
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My last goodnight
 
My last tonite
 
As i lay my head to bed
 
I think
 
Did i do wut i promised
 
Then i close my eyez
 
My last thought:
 
Will they ever open again
 
I hope so because my impact could be greater
 
If not i am satisfied
 
I lived my life well
 
Without any regrets i lived it well
 
I close my eyez in wonder
 
Will i live another day
 
Will breathe another breath
 
Will i speak another word
 
Or will i stay silent
 
Will i stop breathing
 
Will i die
 
And never open my eyez again!
 
Never hear another story
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Never get tucked in?
 
Will i die tonite!
 
Mark Chavez
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Away
 
I want to grow my wings and fly away...Fly away to another day
 
For this is not enough...my knowledege is a must
 
And with these days of sorrow and a little bit of lust
 
I work on the me of now, for the past is not reality And the future is never
certain
 
I have so may precious goals one not bigger nor smaller then any other
 
I must accomplish them all in order to succeed and die a happy man
 
I will eventually have to make my own luck and strive for everything i desire
 
And hopefully i will die a happy man
 
But for now i will wish to grow my wings and fly
 
Fly away to another day...for that is my desire!
 
Mark Chavez
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Believe
 
To the world you may be just somebody, but to somebody you may just be the
world. So look past all those who think of u as somebody and into the eyez of the
few who think of u as the world!
 
I think of many as just sombody and love those very few who are my world, idk
if anyone think of me as their world and dont want to kno of any who do...i just
wanna live life believing their is 1...who will think of me as their world and i think
the same about them...life...its so easy and hard at the same time! ! !
 
Mark Chavez
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Dreamer!
 
As i looked into the sky and said wut i said while breathing in the nights air...
 
I felt as if anything would have been considered brilliant...
 
The starz are wut i witnessed and they were extravagent...
 
I wish i cud fly and touch the starz I witnessed tonight...
 
Take the time to look into the sky and witness its beauty...
 
I am a dreamer, A dreamer of dreamz, And they will become reality...
 
My life has its good and its bads, but it always has friends...
 
The kinds that will be in your heart forever...
 
The kind that say, dont worry, friends forever after u told them something crz...
 
The kinds that u think u can trust, and the onez u kno u can trust with ur life...
 
Many emotionz tonite, some ive never felt, but i can only grow stronger...
 
The kind that were so long ago but feel like yesterday...
 
I am :)  and: (at the same time...lol...more happy then not...
 
I am a dreamer of dreamz and this is my story...
 
I am a dreamer of dreamz and night is my only reality!
 
Mark Chavez
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Dreams Of A Dreamer
 
For i am a boy lost in a world of chaos
 
But i will be saved
 
For i am also a dreamer
 
A dreamer of dreams
 
And they shall become reality
 
I will sprout wings and fly
 
Fly so high i can only touch the sky
 
For i am a dreamer and i will never die
 
Mark Chavez
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For He Is My Brother And My Light
 
A tribute to your kindness in words is not enough
 
But a tribute to your kindness is surely a must
 
For that glowing faithful night is where it all begun
 
We were nothing but fun
 
Truly other halfs of the same coin
 
For you are my brother
 
Not by blood but by friendship and loyalty
 
The greatest kind of friendship
 
Where no matter what the deal i will always be there
 
Through thick and thin you are my brother
 
My little brother is just
 
The only other person i could trust
 
You have an open heart
 
And you never missed a part
 
You are the only one who tries
 
And you really did open my eyez
 
I put out my hand for i do understand
 
If i were to see you with out a smile
 
Id give you one of mine
 
For my brother
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I am thankful god did not give him to another
 
You are the one i come to and share
 
The good thing is you never stare
 
For my brother it would be empty here without you
 
I would not know what to do
 
Well its been a year since ive met you
 
Time has passed so fast
 
And Im glad you are here to last
 
For it has been a blast
 
For i can remember when i had tears in my eye
 
It was truly a period of sigh
 
I look at how day had turned to night
 
And you had made it bright
 
And tonite as i pray and talk to my lord
 
I will thank him for this reward
 
A brother in the form of you
 
One who is honest and sincere too
 
Ooo i wonder wut i'd do
 
What id do without you
 
For your the one who wiped my tears
 
And stopped all those dreadful years
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My brother helped me shed my tears
 
He is worth more then a few words he is worth years!
 
And
 
As i pray tonite i dont want to say goodnight
 
For when i wake i will not kno
 
If hes gone...a no show
 
One thing is this is all i know
 
For he is the reason why i now glow!
 
Mark Chavez
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For Her...The One Who Could Light The World With
Her Smile
 
As i gaze outside my window this bright and shiny night
I witness true beauty that one could only wish for
Beauty that is second to you and you alone
 
I wish...I wish upon a star that me and you could be
For you are the only one for me
You are my angelic symphony
 
Every star reminds me of your beauty
For your smile shines brighter then the nights sky
Your voice is my lullaby
I could only wish that you would come to me
For it is ment to be
If you shud listen to my heart you will kno
That it beats for you and you alone
The beating of a loving heart
The beating of a heart for you
 
For all my sleepless nights were of thoughts
Thoughts of you and I...
Could we ever be? Would she ever know?
 
I hope and dream you would come to me
For that day I shall shine bright and tell you
That everything will be alright
 
I wish that you would cover me with beauty
For your smile is all i want an need
 
The bounty of beauty which makes up for the dark days i have had
The bounty of beauty that i can only see in you
For
 
When i look deep into your eyez
They speak of warmth and love
and
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I open up my arms for you to be embraced
With the love i kno and hope to give you
For i will not lead you into pain
I could only love you
You and your angelic symphony!
 
I shall pray every night
With all my might
That you shall be
with me one
Glowing
Faithful
Night!
 
Mark Chavez
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How Do You Sleep...Just A Little Jot
 
How do you sleep knowing im dying inside
 
For tonite i pray when before i cried
 
I have him even though i want you too
 
We were everything and its seems like were nothing
 
How do you sleep knowing i cant seem to go on
 
Now I wake up just before dawn
 
Because it doesnt fill the same without you
 
You were my everything you were the reason why the wind blew
 
Why did it have to end...
 
I woke up to your smile and you woke up to my eyez
 
Could you really look me in the eye knowing i would die?
 
Your silly messages were just silly lies
 
You said you loved me...
 
How could this be
 
You moved on without me
 
When i was at my worst
 
And you were at you best
 
I was a mess
 
I could not go on
 
and now
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I feel so cold...
 
You use to warm my soul
 
Now you are no more!
 
Mark Chavez
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I Cant Go On...
 
I cant go on
 
I feel so cold
 
I just dont kno
 
If ill ever have a
 
Better Day!
 
Deep in my head all i hear are these voices and they say
 
'I cant go on
 
I feel so cold
 
I just dont kno
 
If ill ever have a
 
Better Day! '
 
Sometimes i would listen to these voices
 
And think this was true
 
The pain was to much to endure on my own
 
And then he came
 
I was sittin in the darkest of night
 
The pain i endured from lookin in the past
 
Helped me grow as a man
 
I was looking for the path
 
He was there in the darkest of night with his beacon of light
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While i was cold and confused
 
I was goin insane 
 
For the first time in life
 
My heart got to cold
 
I lost every day to the evil in my heart
 
A struggle to survive
 
It was too much to try and endure on my own
 
I was down on my knees asking for his help
 
I was down on both knees and praying to thee
 
I was sittin alone and i reached to his thrown
 
I called for his guidance, and my faith was restored
 
I was sitting in the darkest of night
 
My heart had tear, the pain that i felt was second to none
 
I wanted to break down, but i had the strength to survive
 
I was at the end of the road, but got a second chance
 
'I couldnt go on
 
I felt so cold
 
I didnt kno if id
 
Ever have a
 
Better day! '
 
He helped me harvest this pain
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The only one to take the voices in my head away
 
I was shivering in the darkest of night
 
I was so cold
 
He warmed me up, and now im running into marvelous light
 
He picked up the fragments of the shattered pieces of my heart
 
He was there
 
He gave me strength
 
He gave me wisdom
 
He gave me hope
 
I had some problems that i  thought no one could solve
 
But he proved me wrong and took my pain away
 
I asked him father, help me out
 
To take all the anger away, i could no longer harvest all this pain
 
Now i wake up in the morning and i strive to be number one
 
I take my dreams and pursue
 
Now i know there is going to be a better day!
 
Mark Chavez
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I Just Wonder How You Are?
 
Ive been wishing on a star
Spending nights up at the bar
Ive been wondering how you are
 
Its hard not knowing how youve been
Ooo how i love that crazy grin
And miss the softness of your skin
 
I wish you were the one
I would give up the sun
How my life has got undone
 
I could have never imagined
The thoughts going through my head
Just dreaming, watching your light beaming
 
Ive been wishing on a star
That we would be riding in a car
And that we would go soo far
That we would have to play guitar
But now i know its just bizarre
And that leaves a mental scar
 
Soo i spend my night up at the bar
With nothing but a lit cigar
Ooo i just wonder how you are?
 
Mark Chavez
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I Just Wonder How You Are? (2)
 
I just wonder how you are?
 
 
Ive been wishing on a star
Spending nights up at the bar
Ive been wondering how you are
 
Its hard not knowing how youve been
Ooo how i love that crazy grin
And miss the softness of your skin
 
I wish you were the one
I would give up the sun
How my life has got undone
 
I could have never imagined
The thoughts going through my head
Because i was born to tell you i love you
Oooo yes its tru i wish you knew
But instead you just flew
 
Just dreaming, watching your light beaming
Thoughts in my head just screaming
 
Ive been wishing on a star
That we would be riding in a car
And that we would go soo far
That we would have to play guitar
But now i know its just bizarre
And that leaves a mental scar
 
Soo i spend my night up at the bar
With nothing but a lit cigar
Ooo i just wonder how you are?
 
Mark Chavez
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I Look Upon Tonight...The Time I Took Flight
 
Empowered by rage and hate!
I had two things in mind sin or not
 
A constant struggle even the strongest seem to fall to
But tonight as my eyez gazed upon the starz in a new light in a new direction
I had finally felt it...yes he would use me as his soilder
 
And as of tonight i will do his bidding yes, with his light glowing through me
Sin was not an option for i felt his spirt and it was mindboggling
A tear ran down my face and thats when it happened
 
I was forgiven for my sins for i prayed that sacred prayer
For tonight i spoke with god my saviour my lord
He had one thing to say, are you truly with me MARK
 
Will you let me walk beside you as you feel alone
When the world is against you, will you let me take you in
Will you let me carry you as you go through pain
 
For it is your decision to make and your decision alone
Then i could not help myself, i started to kneel before him
His presence was to much for me not to praise him right there
 
On my hands and knees praying to thee i grew my wings
 
For one faithful day they will become visable and he will call me home
And only once he has used me to spread his light with all my might
I will fly to thee...for he is the only one for me!
 
Mark Chavez
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I Once Smiled Let Me Tell You About It!
 
I look through the window as we drive a measly 45
 
I am lost in my world of wandering thoughts
 
They come into my mind faster then we are passin the beautiful scenary
 
I watch as a bird mindlessly flies over head with out a care in the world
 
This small but very free bird is exactly wut i want to be
 
I look through the glass and out to the beauty that lays before my eyez
 
It is so close but in actuality too far
 
Reality would say just stop and enjoy the scenary
 
But i dont stop because stopping would mean attachment
 
I feel if i am attached i can be hurt and i dont want to feel that pain
 
Then it happens 
 
We slow and everything seems to slow with us...its snowing
 
The snow is perfect weather for my my life,
 
Snow it masks like a blanket, you kno there is something underneath
 
But have no clue wut that is...a layer of  new is wut snow is
 
But a layer of new only masks the layer of old and that layer will surley show
 
Does it matter, of course not because to me life is the moment
 
As long as the moment is peaceful then
 
I can live life to the fullest and this is truly wut i love about life
 
The passing of the seasons like the changing of people as they grow old
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I live for the moment because everything changes and thats life
 
From the flower which blossoms in the spring and wilts in the fall
 
To the people i kno and love which are there one day and gone the next
 
Those who pass u bye as though u are nothing when in the past u talkd for hrs
 
The ones which leave u behind and never look back
 
As though the memories were never made and the friendships were never here
 
Those who pass u by
 
And cant say hi
 
My view is live in the present because with life comes changes we cant stop
 
And with these changes is the coming of a different person
 
Like a insect, there comes change when a butterfly finally becomes
 
Live in the present because the past is not reality and the future is never certain!
 
 
This is the day when i learned never to frown because u never know wut might
be in your life tomorrow to cheer you up...with life comes change is the lesson i
learned...so smile its a wonderful thing!
 
Mark Chavez
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Just A Small Jot For My Friends
 
I love the way things are goin right now
 
I love the way things dont fall into place
 
I love the way i must move all the pieces so thaat life is perfect
 
I love the way i need them...and how much they matter 2 my <3
 
I love the way they make me smile
 
I love how i can give her my hand 2 lend
 
I love how much i relate to her! ! ! !
 
I love the way i can give her affection
 
I love the way he can share anything with me and trusts me
 
I love the way she smiles and he makes every1 laugh
 
I love how much i love them
 
I love the emotions only i see with them
 
I love how she can cry and with her tears,
 
With her tears comes the most beauty i have seen
 
I love that when she cries she knows 2 come 2 me
 
I love how he can tell me wut goes on in his mind
 
I love how when he doesnt i can tell anywayz
 
I love how i relate to her mindboggling emotions...
 
I love how my past lets me be closer 2 her
 
I love 2 try and make her smile because it makes me happy
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I love to give him my opinion on life and dont kno if he cares
 
I love how even if he dont care, still listens 2 my thoughts
 
I love how much i love them like no others in the past
 
I love how much i love them more then all others that will come
 
I love my 2 ninjas like no others can compare
 
I love how much i love them and forever it will stay
 
<3 <3 <3<3<3<3<3ILY<3<3<3<3<3<3
 
Mark Chavez
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Karen
 
in time we will all learn that there is nothing more important than life itself.
 
don; t worry about your sorrows your heartaches your failures.
 
worry about living, breathing, and loving. we will all one day die and don' t you
want to know that 'well i had fun, take me away'
 
death is just one more door open
 
and life is that path to it, so skip hop and take in it’s beauty before you reach the
end. nothing is more disappointing than wasted life.
 
Mark Chavez
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Karen..My Bestfriend!
 
If only you knew how much i missed you
Its been to long since ive seen you
I dont know if i really mean what you say i do
 
But i just want all ur greatest wishes to come true
Your my life line even though its been so long
You have became A girl who is strong
 
Its been so long I just want to belong
I miss you my twinkle toez my rabbit i miss you
If you need anything there is only one thing you need to do
 
Ask me and i will be here or there...ill be everywhere
Just ask me and ill be the friend you need
Because i love you more then life and this is my plead
 
Mark Chavez
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Messed Up
 
Every one waits for that special someone to come into there lives but once they
have that person most people screw it up...
 
Mark Chavez
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Please..
 
You gotta live life...you gotta love life...you gotta experience life
 
You gotta move forward...through the bad...the sad...the down right murky
 
You gotta move forward because the bad just makes the good that much better
 
Life is nothing to take for granted...life is something truly special
 
A gift given to you...that you shouldnt take for granted
 
Yea i said it a gift...life is a gift...more precious then anything
 
More precious then a diamond...a precious stone...
 
Life its in a league of its own
 
What makes it so precious is that it ends
 
What makes it so special is that you never kno when it ends
 
You dont kno when that day will be...
 
Today
 
Tomorrow
 
An hour
 
A minute
 
A second
 
Life is something truly special because when it ends there are no do-overs
 
When it begins you make all the decisions and you make your own path
 
You gotta be strong through the bad the sad....
 
Have you noticed when a person diesat the funeral they dont mention the bad or
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the sad parts of their life
 
But the part where that person lived life
 
Where they were truly happy
 
You wont look back and think man i was really sad that day....you will look at the
past and say man that day was something special
 
So u gotta go past the bad and the sad and just LIVE...truly LIVE
 
Dont take a moment for granted just live life tothe fullest...be all you can be
 
Dont let anything get in your way...the bad comes for a reason
 
The reason:
 
So that the good can be that much better!
 
Mark Chavez
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Questions
 
You may kno that im a dreamer...a dreamer of dreamz...
 
But did you know this?
 
I told god it hurts...
 
And god said i kno
 
I asked him why i cry so much...
 
And he said thats why i gave you tears
 
I asked god why i have no friends
 
He said i shall be your friend
 
God i feel alone...
 
I am by your side, you are never alone
 
I said i am scared...
 
God said...But i am not
 
God my heart is broken...
 
I can fix anything
 
Ive experienced so much loss...
 
My every thing was nailed to the cross
 
Why did they have to die...
 
They did not they shall have eternal life with I
 
But God i am in the dark...
 
I am your light, I shall SHINE bright!
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Mark Chavez
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Soilder Of God
 
Laying there...with one intention on her mind
 
I was supposed to be lusting as she laid in my bed
 
Crazy thoughts would normally go through my head
 
But not tonite...for tonite i am a soilder of god
 
Not to let temptation catch me and hold me in its grasp
 
For tonite i am a soilder of god...with all the power in my hand
 
I had a choice to take it and sin or believe in his ways
 
For it was not just a small choice....it was decision
 
One that would impact my walk..my walk of faith
 
It was not a choice there was only one thing to do
 
For i shall be mighty and walk away from temptation
 
Its grasp had be broken and i had passed the first test
 
And now i am on my true walk of faith
 
He is by my side until i need him...until i need his help
 
For my faith in him will carry me twords his light
 
I will never walk alone and never lose my path
 
For he will show the way...he will be my beacon
 
My beacon of hope is what he is for he and only he
 
Shall show me the way..the way to my salvation
 
His light shall shine bright tonite like a beacon in the night
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He has laid the path and now all i must do is follow
 
For his way is the only way...his way is the right way
 
But temptation will soon come...for it shall strike twice
 
The first was a test...the second will be a sign
 
A sign in which i will ask for his help
 
For all the devils might will come upon me tonite
 
I will walk the path...the path of glory and hope
 
For when i breathe my last breath
 
Say my last word and do my last right
 
I shall shine bright and look upon his light!
 
Mark Chavez
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Storm..
 
Well ill be there when u cry
 
So i can make your eyez dry
 
Ill always be beside you
 
Through the thick and thin
 
Ill smile when u smile
 
Ill laugh when u laugh
 
Ill cry when u cry! ! !
 
But when things get 2 rough
 
I might not be beside you
 
Ill prolly try and carry u
 
Carry u through those tough times
 
I might make u cry, but tears of joy they will be
 
If your life falls apart...well
 
Ill try and pick the pieces up
 
If i succeed in this promise
 
My life will be complete
 
Because all i want is 2 be the best
 
The best friend i can be
 
If the world walks out on you
 
Dont shut the door...because
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I promise ill walk in
 
Ill walk in to help u through it all! ! !
 
So remember dont shut the door
 
Because ill be locked out
 
But ill wait...through the
 
Snow
 
Wind
 
Rain
 
Heat
 
Ill wait through all the seasonz, tryin 2 pic that lock
 
And when i finally open the door ill slap u and say
 
U didnt think id let u go through this alone
 
Then id smile and take your hand...pick you up
 
So that i could carry you through your storm! ! !
 
Mark Chavez
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Sweet Dreamz...
 
As you lay your head to bed
 
And just dream...
 
ya kno...those dayz
 
The ones that make you wanna cry
 
Where you just try and keep your eyez dry
 
&&& you think you might die
 
Nothing seems to go your way
 
Or maybe not?
 
But hey
 
I think we all have that day!
 
When nobody seems to kno your name
 
&&& the onez that do dont care
 
Where you tell yourself
 
I cant go on
 
I feel so cold
 
Is there ever gonna be a better day?
 
Thats why you dream to get away from your nightmare which is reality!
 
Well goodnight &&&
 
Sweetdreamz!
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Mark Chavez
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They Will Tell You
 
All your life you are told the things you cannot do.
 
All your life they will say you're not good enough or strong enough or talented
enough; they will say you're the wrong height or the wrong weight or the wrong
type to play this or be this or achieve this.
 
THEY WILL TELL YOU NO, a thousand times no, until all the no's become
meaningless. All your life they will tell you no, quite firmly and very quickly.
AND YOU WILL TELL THEM YES.
 
Mark Chavez
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When You Shed A Tear...
 
Words that cant be spoken are the ones that stream down your face
 
Words that cant be spoken are the most beautiful words on earth
 
Words that cant be spoken are the ones i like to hear
 
We must get hurt to grow into that butterfly that finally becomes
 
We must experience failure in order to kno the path 2 success
 
We must shed a tear...
 
Because once we shed a tear and our eyez are finally washed
 
We see the light...it clearer then ever...
 
The things that make you speak with tears
 
The people that your tears fall for...you should kno they are not worth ur tears
 
Those should be saved for the people that would cry for you
 
Because these are the people whod never want u 2 shed a tear
 
Those are the people who you must thank for giving you the emotions
 
The good and the bad...the hard and the sad
 
You cry and put a wall around youself...And i cry and tear down that wall
 
Because i think the best words are the ones that roll down ur cheek
 
The ones that show a persons true beauty...the ones that..
 
The ones that i can wipe away then look into ur eyez and witness true beauty! ! !
 
 
The ones that speak a million silent words...
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The ones that show you are human...that you have a heart...
 
The ones i can look at and have roll down my cheek
 
The ones that a tru friend sees catches and stops
 
The ones that say i miss you
 
The ones that are filled of joy
 
The ones you cant hold back
 
Even though i like these tears....its not because i like the pain your in...its
because i kno your in pain and i will do anything 2 help you! ! !
 
I think its beautiful when i can see you shed a tear...the words that come from
the heart and cant be spoken....i think its tru strength and beauty! ! !
 
Mark Chavez
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Why
 
Why is it that people who are ment to be togeather never find eachother,
 
Why is it that the good ones  are always friends and never anymore,
 
Why is it that children get beat when there parents do something wrong,
 
Why is it that our parents tell us never to fight when our country is always at war
 
Why is it that when u do something wrong you get yelled at when every1 makes
mistakes,
 
Why is it  that no one ever learns how to forget...
 
Mark Chavez
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Why Do I Write!
 
Why
 
one may ask
 
Why
 
Why do i write.
 
Some would say
 
Self expression
 
Others
 
Happiness
 
But only i kno y
 
the reason
 
the reason
 
why
 
why
 
I
 
write
 
isnt self expression
 
but to never be forgotten
 
writing is timeless
 
i will be written in time
 
not for what im doing
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but for wut i will
 
accomplish
 
life
 
for me its this
 
an this alone
 
REMEMBERANCE
 
Mark Chavez
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